Cast Of Characters's - Enterprise Tribute - Mission #3

Present:
Captain S'chin Silek (Gilles L.)
Commander Teyha Ashworth (Dawn F.)
Lt. Commander Oitan Hixxan (Chris G.)
Lieutenant D'Layna Abbot (Heather L.)
Lieutenant Marcus Harlok (Travis G.)
Lieutenant (jg) S'Ten Khorgh (Idris W.)
Ensign Shara Telgar (Julie S.)
Ensign James Hebert (Mike H.)

Absent:
Lieutenant Robert Ray (Rob R.)
Lieutenant (jg) AriaSho-tak (Amber H.)
Ensign Soriq Akhileez (Kurt G.)

Additional Cast:
Commander Ashworth (Mirror) (Greg V.)
Ensign Henton (Greg V)
Kevin Ashworth (Kevin N.)

Host AGM_SC_SM_Greg says:
RECAP: The I.S.S. Ganymede has abducted the Sr. Staff of the U.S.S. Ganymede
Host AGM_SC_SM_Greg says:
RECAP CONT: The Away Team are meeting with the Project Leader, who seems to know it all
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: wipes Julie's LOL from the Trany ::
Host AGM_SC_SM_Greg says:
RECAP CONT: The engines onboard the Ganymede are broke
Host AGM_SC_SM_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< CONTINUE MISSION >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@:: watches the opposition carefully and waits for the CTO's move::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Looks around the room the away team is and wonders what this 'Jim Sparks' has planned for them::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: stares at the forcefield and frowns ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: leaning against the wall in his little corner, his eyes closed ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is starting to come to::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Keeps holding Tehyas hand to let her know she's not alone::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: paces back and forth in front of the forcefield like a caged tiger ::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ CTO: It's clear to me that you are all lying
CTO_Abbott says:
@Sparks: And what gives you that idea?
Host Dr_Sparks says:
ACTION: The I.S.S. Ganymede begins to violently jolt
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks and looks at the forcefield ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
FCO: Help Commander Ashworth to her feet.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: opens his eyes, feeling the pitch of the ship bounce a little ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::gives the CTO the "They know we were comming"-look::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@CTO: The fact that I was informed that you would be coming
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Looks up:: CO: huh, ::Then down at the XO::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
:: Sitting in our quarters watching Trevin and Mishe play, hears the report of the abduction and decides it's time for action:: *Jamison*: Please come to Cmdr. Ashworth's quarters
CTO_Abbott says:
@Sparks: By Whom?
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@CTO: It appears as though somebody up there likes you
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks around her to see that her friends are with her::  ALL:  Wha...Wha..happening?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: frowns and wonders was is happening ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@Sparks: That would do it...::Mumbles::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@CTO: I assure you that I can be trusted, but I need your team to put away their weapons
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: stops and looks around to find a weakness in the force field ::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@CTO: ::motions to guards:: They will stay as long as I am in danger
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Puts his arm around Tehya and helps her to her up::XO: Weve been snared by the other Mede. How you doing?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  I feel like I have been fried and you ask how I am doing.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Sits in his chair listening to Sparks and then he looks down at his phaser::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::reluctantly nods to the AT to put away thier weapons:: Sparks: Very well, but be warned that I am wary.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Smirks:: XO: Grouchy. I hear that is a good sign.
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ CTO: Not nearly as much as I
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: grins at the XO and thinks :: Fried, eh?  Try touching the forcefield... :: grumbles ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: tries to identify the cause of the shaking ::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ Guards: Please leave the room ::motions to door::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
#<Jamison> *Kevin*: I've heard the news I'll be there in a few to relieve you of Trevin and Mishe
Host Dr_Sparks says:
ACTION: The force field drops
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ ACTION: The guards all leave the room
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks and charges forward without hesitation ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: jumps to his feet and follows his captain ::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: cautiously steps outside the cell ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Wipe that smirk off and help me walk.
CTO_Abbott says:
@Sparks: If you wouldn't mind, I would like to know how you knew we were coming?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: looks quickly for the forcefield controls :: All: Exit immediately
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@:: lowers his weapon but not his guard::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Stabalizes Tehya and tries to look serious:: XO: Hai!
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Wonders how the Ganymede crew is doing and looks back to give a concerned look to Khorgh::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# :: Activates the comm:: Project Leader: This is Kevin_Ashworth, where can I be of assistance in helping get the Bridge Crew back?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: walks out of the cell and looks at the Captain - looks around for any accessible panels ::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@CTO: That's not important right now, there is another crew that looks just like you on the grounds right now
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::starts to exit but she is struggling to remain standing::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ CTO: They are trying to destroy the complex
CTO_Abbott says:
@::nods:: Sparks: We are aware of this. That is why we are here, to try and stop them.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks around for a tricorder and a weapion and a med kit ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: thinks what he would do normally and orders the opposite ::All: We'll split up and meet the Captain's yatch. We'll use the transporter on board to beam off.. If not we escape with it.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::registers Hixaans look and motions him that he has the same worries::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Moves toward the open cell door helping Tehya as best he can::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ CTO: I cannot help you, but I wanted to give you this ::hands CTO an all access key::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ CTO: They do not have one, but try to avoid the guards
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Wonders if Sparks knows his true skin color::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: retrieves the instruments and goes to the XO ::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ CTO: You have 30 minutes before you can expect an unpleasant explosion, understood?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Where's the crew of this Ganymede?
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks at the key and nods as she takes it:: Sparks: Understood.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees the weapon locker the OPS officer picked up a bunch of supplies from - grabs a tricorder and a phaser ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Follows the others as best he can:: XO: Good question. I've yet to see anyone besides ourselves.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
All: Go in pairs to the Yatch... quickly
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@:: looks suprised:: CEO: That seems to easy...
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  My other self did this to me.
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@CTO: Go, quickly, out this back door ::points to back door::
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@AT: Good luck, all of you
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
FCO: Here is a med kit.  I don't know what will help her.  I'm an OPS officer, not a Doctor.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: follows the captain ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Looks at Tehya sharply:: XO: Nani? But... why?
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@TO: I am prone to agree...::Gives a concerned look to the CTO:: Sparks: Mr. Sparks...thank you for you assistance.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  Understood, Mr Harlok will help me.
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks at Sparks warily::  Sparks: How do I know you don't have security waiting there to arrest us?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::just nods towards Sparks::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Pops it open and digs around for a pain reliever and then fixes the Hypo:: OPS: Good. I only know the basics myself.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: points to the jeffries tube access :: EO: I believe that would be a place to begin.
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ CTO: That's a chance you'll have to take, but why would I do that when I had a room full of highly trained guards that could have taken you out easier?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  She said that I caused her to have many unanswered questions in her life and she is one who don't like loose ends.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: practically sprints to a jefferies tube access port and opens the hatch - slowly enters the hatch with tricorder drawn ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: taps his commbadge to see if it responds ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@CTO: He has no reason to lie to us Lieutenant...
CTO_Abbott says:
@::smirks:: Sparks: To gain our trust perhaps?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: begins to climb up the jeffries tube ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Nods and gives Tehya the injection:: XO: Soka! You touched her. Perhaps your connected telepathically?
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: follows the CO :: CO: Sir, I believ that I should go first.
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks to the CEO:: CEO: I am aware of that, I am merely exploring all possibilities, Commander.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@CTO: your orders,sir?
Host Dr_Sparks says:
@ CTO: I don't need your trust if I was just going have you killed ::grins back, and quickly goes out the door on the opposite side of the room that he entered through::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: grins at the OPS officer from his back side ::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# :: Jamison arrives and takes over keeping Trevin and Mishe in line::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Shruggs:: XO: I have no idea if that'll help.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  Maybe, I am not sure how that works but she claims that she dreamt of this universe.
CTO_Abbott says:
@ALL: We don't have much time, we must act quickly. Arm yourselves. I believe that we know who to look for.....
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: shakes head :: OPS: Take the rear Ensign Hebert... Miss Telgar in the middle :: climbs at a steady pace ::
Host Ens_Henton says:
#*Kevin* We've managed to attack the I.S.S. Ganymede and weaken their systems, but I'm not sure what else we can do
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Grins:: CTO: Ourselves...::Motions to Epsilon teams:: CTO?TO: Be careful to avoid the security patrols...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@CTO: Aye, sir:: motions to the Security teams to split into the assigned groups again::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: follows the CO, still believing that he should not put himself in jeopardy ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Looks up the Jeffrey tube:: XO: Ma'am hold onto my back.
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# *Ens_Henton*: I have extensive background in terrorist situations, where can I meet with you at?
CTO_Abbott says:
@::heads for the door that Sparks talked about:: ALL: Good luck. Report back to me if you find anything
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  All right  ::clings to the FCO's back::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@Sec teams: gamma with the CTO, zeta with me
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CO: Aye, sir.  :: waits at the next level for the CO and the OPS officer to pass and then starts climbing up, following the OPS's officer's rear end - and a caboose at that - but tries to ignore it seeing that he is on duty ::
Host Ens_Henton says:
# *Kevin* ::shaky voice:: The bridge, hurry
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: The I.S.S. Ganymede shakes once again
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@CTO: Aye sir :: moves towards the door::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Begins to climb after the Captain:: XO: You know Tehya I've had a few fantasies about you clining to me, but never like this!
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# *Ens_Henton*: On my way.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: feels the ship shake :: All: Continue at a faster pace.
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# :: bolts out of the quarters and heads for the TL:: TL: Bridge
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks out the door and looks around carefully::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Mutters:: CO: Faster? ::Grunts and Climbs as fast as he can as the sweat begins to roll down his face::
Host Ens_Henton says:
# ::afraid he might accidentally blow up the I.S.S. Ganymede before they get the away team off::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
XO:   What?
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: climbs faster ::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::motions to her team and heads off in the opposite direction with her team following::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Heads with his team in search of the I.S.S. Ganymede crew in an attempt to stop them::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: follows the OPS officer to the best of his abilities with great incentivies ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: looks at the sides of the walls to identify which level they are on ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::moves to the left of the exit::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
#:: Paces the lift car:: Lift Car: Come on, Come on. :: Reaches the bridge and exits as if shot out of a cannon::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Pants and begins to wonder if he's working out enough::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@Epsilon: Run scans for technology that doesn't register in the Federation database as 22nd century technology...
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: TO comes to a dead end, a computer is heard saying "Password Please"
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: exits on deck 16 and runs to the docking port of the Captain's Yatch ::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: runs behind the CO ::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# Ens_Henton: What are we looking at?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: finally arrives on deck 16 still following the OPS officer in tow and exits trotting behind the CO and OPS officers ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Clambers out after Tel and runs after them:: XO: How ya doing Ma'am?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::growls in anger and turns back:: *CTO* I have found a locked door ....sir
CTO_Abbott says:
@*ALL*: Get out your tricorders... search for different quantum signatures among the people here in the complex.
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: The I.S.S. Ganymede took the Sr. Staff after taking out our engines
CTO_Abbott says:
@*TO*: Then try to manually override it. If you can't then there's a chance that they couldn't either... you may have to find another route.
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
FCO:  I'm doing as well as expected, I just want to get home to my family.
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: We were able to catch them with their shields down, apparently they were beaming somebody to the ship, and so we attacked
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
Computer: Request entry to the Captain's Yatch, Authorization Silek, Alpha 08-09
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: We were able to disable their weapons, but we were basically just guessing, so we're not sure what else we did
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: We wait a couple of minutes and then fire again, hoping it will help them
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@*CTO*: The chances of that being sucessful are limited Lieutenant. You can make the attempt, however this is a research complex for warp drive propultion...the primitive technology here released radiation our instruments are not modified to scan through...
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::tries different variations until he tries "INTERACTIVE"::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Grits his teeth as his muscles burn with fatigue:: XO: Me too, Tomodachi. Soon I hope. At least we'll die free.
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: The door in front of the TO unlocks
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# Ens_Henton: Will we be able to keep up with them. If not target their engines let's even the playing field.
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: Good idea
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::looks carefully around:: *CTO* Got it ...
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: The computer asks for a password at the door of the Yacht
CTO_Abbott says:
@*TO*: Good work. keep me posted of your progress
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: chuckles and says :: A'loud:  The password is always password.  :: laughs ::
Host Ens_Henton says:
# ATO: Lock onto their nacelles and fire on my mark
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: Right?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@*CTO* Aye ,sir
Host Ens_Henton says:
# <ATO> Henton: Aye sir
CTO_Abbott says:
@Gamma: THis way....::motions down a corridor::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks and looks at the panel ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Looks at the EO and wonders what he's babbling about, but decides catching his breath is a better idea::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
Computer: Password is Warp Drive
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@zeta: spread formation and be careful
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Takes a corner and avoids a set of patrol guards:: Epsilon: Take the next corridor, we'll have to go arround them.
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: The door unlocks
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# Ens_Henton: Better make it Impulse engines
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::takes his scanner and scans the area::
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: Right...uh....where are those?
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: enters the Captains yacht :: 
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: blinks :: All: Enter now... FCO: Power up the Yatch   OPS: See if the USS Ganymede's shields are up and attempt to transport us there. Enter now. :: waits for the crew to enter ::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: nods :: CO: Aye Sir.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: enters the captain's yacht ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Runs several scans of the surrounding area as his team moves to bypass several security set-ups::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Chuckles as the door unlocks:: CO: Hai Koncho! ::Helps Tehya to a seat then jumps into the Pilots seat::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: goes to the console and scans the USS Ganymede to see if her shields are up ::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is relieved to sit down::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Flicks his beads and begins to power up the yatch::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::suprised motions the team towards the "maybe" explosive device:: *CTO* Sir, I think here is a bomb...
Kevin_Ashworth says:
#Ens Henton: Should be amid ship ::rethinks:: It should be in a pod off to itself
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: Right
Host Ens_Henton says:
# ATO: Fire where he said ::points at Kevin::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: The shields are up Sir.
Host Ens_Henton says:
# <ATO> Aye sir, firing now
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::is still visibly shaken after her ordeal::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Brings the engins online and runs a Nav-sensor check to see where they are::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
OPS: Understood. FCO: Prepare for departure.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Monitures the comm channel::
CTO_Abbott says:
@*TO*: Then perhaps the other team may not be far. It's obvious Sparks plans to blow this joint to prevent any tampering with thier equipment.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Fingers fly and ready's to detach clamps:: All: Everyone fix your traytables to the upright position and observe the non-smoking sign.
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: The I.S.S. Ganymede is hit by the torpedoes and stops moving at all
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: Sir, should we try to contact the Ganymede?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::moves to the door that leads towards the bomb::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::pauses and does a re-check at a nearby station::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Listens to the TO and CTO's conversation and wonders what the destruction of the facility will mean to the developement of the Federation::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Sees they are still in the Belt and close to the USS Ganymede then holds on as the ship rocks:: CO: Whoa! They got nailed by something, Sir.
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: The Yacht is damaged in the explosion from the torpedoes, it's warp core will breach in 5 minutes
Kevin_Ashworth says:
#Ens_Henton: Excellent, now we've removed their manuvering capabilities
CTO_Abbott says:
@*ALL*: Report.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: Sir???  
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::carefully aproaches the door that leeds to the room with the bomb::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: nods :: OPS: Not at the moment, but be prepared to use the prefix code to drop the shields on the ISS Ganymede
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Looks down as his console screams at him:: CO: Koncho! We got a breach in the core!
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: As you approach the bomb you see someone run in the far distance
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: Aye Sir.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: punches a few button on the console ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: take us to the other side of the USS Ganymede with thruster or impulse power ... anything that can manouever this ship ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Unclamps the Yatch and engages Impulse at full toward the USS Mede:: CO: Hai!
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: now what ::looking excited::
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: let's blow it up!
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::tries to scan the area that he spotted movement::
Host Ens_Henton says:
# ::looks at console and notices the yacht::
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: there's a yacht approaching should we attack?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
OPS: Attempt to drop the ISS Ganymede's shields with the prefix code now.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Streaks the Yatch through the belt dodging and skipping around the rocks:: OPS: Tel, you'd better let them know we're coming!
Host Ens_Henton says:
@ ACTION: You are surrounded by individuals that look very familiar
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::points to Team zeta into the diection of the movement::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
# Ens: Patience, Let's get our crew back first. Hail them
Host Ens_Henton says:
# Kevin: okay
Host Ens_Henton says:
# ::hails the yacht::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: nods and pushes the buttons ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Continues searching in case the bomb Khorgh locates is false::
Host Ens_Henton says:
# COMM: Yacht: This is Ensign, er, Acting Captain of the U.S.S. Ganymede, how can we help you?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: sees the console beeping :: CO: Sir, we are being hailed.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Grits his teeth and realizes the Yatch's core is approaching critical::
Host Ens_Henton says:
@ <ICTO> CTO: Funny seeing you here
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
EO: Respond tightbeam and scrambled. COMM: Ganymede: This is Captain Silek.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::raises his weapons into a defensive mode and jels to the team:: zeta: nobody shoot... *CTO* I have found them sir
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: thinks to herself...."Idiot" ::
CTO_Abbott says:
@::freezes:: ICTO: I could say the same thing....Lt
Host Ens_Henton says:
# COMM: Silek: Understood Captain, you wanna take this back now?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Angles the Yatch for a close flyby:: CO: Sir, the core is going critical!
CTO_Abbott says:
@*TO*: We have too Lt
Host Ens_Henton says:
<ICTO> CTO: Ha I've made Commander ::looks at pips::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@ITO: Give yourself  up ... or my squad will open fire
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@*CTO* understood
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
COMM: Ganymede: Ackowledged. Emergency Transport Beam everyone off the Yatch Immediately to the bridge.
Host Ens_Henton says:
<ICTO> CTO: Was just promoted, I turned in our TO, was apparently giving information to help you, how pathetic
Host Ens_Henton says:
# COMM: Silek: Okay
Host Ens_Henton says:
# AOPS: Beam them up!
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Programs the yatch to vear away from the Mede in 10 seconds::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::can't wait to be back on her ship::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
FCO: Mr Harlok Send the Yatch to the ISS Ganymede
Host Ens_Henton says:
ACTION: The Sr. Staff reappears on the bridge
Host Ens_Henton says:
CO: Sir, I did it! ::passes out::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Works with his team to secure a beam out point for teh CTO and TO's teams::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::appears on the bridge in front of Kevin::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Stumbles to his Console and establishes a remote link with the Yatch and begins to fly it toward the ISS Mede:: CO: Hai!
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::walks next to ICTO with guards standing around her::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
#Ens: Looks like the CO is gonna honor your request
CTO_Abbott says:
@ICTO: Lucky you...::looks to the IXO::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
All: Battlestations. We have to retrieve the landing party. OPS: Hail them.
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::points at CEO & CTO:: SEC: Kill them
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: runs to the Engineering console and starts reassigning resources across the board ::
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::points at TO:: ICTO: We'll use this one for bait
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Swings the Yatch around the last few asteroids and then Spears it right for Main engineering:: Self: BONZAI !!
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CO: Sir, Propulsion is down, shields are at minimum.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Hears the XO's death call...he spins around and raises his phaser and heads for the other teams:: CTO: This is not a good tactical position to be in Lieutenant...
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: Aye SIr.
Kevin_Ashworth says:
:: Sees Tehya appear in fornt of him looking bruised and battered.:: Tehya: Aw Honey what have you gotten yourself into this time?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
EO: We shall use thrusters Mr Hebert. Divert any power we have left to the shields.
CTO_Abbott says:
@IXO: Not today.....::motions for everyone to raise thier weapons::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
COMM: Away Team: Away Team, this is the USS Ganymede, respond please.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: diverts everything they have, includding non-necessary life support systems to thrusters ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Stops beside Abbot at the head of the group:: IXO: Commander Ashworth I presume?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CO:  Aye, sir, we have some thruster power.
CTO_Abbott says:
@CEO: The very one....
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to her husband::  Kevin:  I didn't do it this time.  I was about to do my duty when I was beamed off and them I was tortured by my counterpart.
CTO_Abbott says:
@COMM: Ganymede: Away Team here
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
FCO: Status of the Yatch... did it make it to the ISS Ganymede ?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  I'm just glad to be back.  ::starts to get wobbly::
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CTO: Why didn't they take? We had to kill to get our weapons, surely you did not do the same?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@I-PPL: we have to diffuse this bomb otherwise we will all blow to pieces....
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
COMM: CTO: Your Status Lt.
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACTION: The Captain's Yacht explodes just below before smashing into the I.S.S. Ganymede, there is a lot of damage to the front of the ship
CTO_Abbott says:
@COMM: CO: We have company Captain, someone we all know and love.....::thinks....NOT::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: I'm afraid we brought out own technology Commander...now if you could be so kind as to stand down...
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<ICEO> TO: Why would we do that? We put the bomb there
Kevin_Ashworth says:
:: Moves closer letting Tehya lean on him.:: Tehya: Here lean on me. I finally got some time in here on the bridge. I guess my skills paid off this time
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Monitors the explosion:: CO: Aw nuts! She exploded just below them, Sir.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
COMM: CTO: Do you require to be transported out ? :: frowns at the screen ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@ICEO: yes but you will blow up with us :: motions team zeta to take aim::
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@ ICEO: They should have taken them from you, rats, our TO!
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  So, am I to understand that it was you that helped bring us home.  ::leaning on him for support::
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@ ICEO: We caught our TO sneaking around away from the group, I didn't think the fool had actually made it to anyone that would listen to him
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Wipes his face in frustration:: Self: I can't believe I missed.
CTO_Abbott says:
@COMM:CO: They have placed a bomb here Sir.... it should be deactivated
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACTION: The timer on the bomb says 5 minutes
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: I appears that he did...placing your explosive in our hands...::Holds his phaser::...no Commander...if you could please drop your weapons.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
COMM: CTO: Proceed. Do you require assistance ? Perhaps we could transport the bomb away ?
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@ CEO: No matter, even if we all die here, our purpose will still be served
Kevin_Ashworth says:
Tehya: I can't take all the credit, I just made some suggestions
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@ICEO: I am waiting
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@ CEO: With this complex destroyed, the Vulcans will blame humans and leave forever, that will leave our timeline open to invade yours and take over
CTO_Abbott says:
@COMM:CO: Aye Sir. You could transport it into outer space before it detonates
CTO_Abbott says:
@*TO* Are you still near the bomb Lt?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
*Engineering* Harlok to engineering, what's the status down there?
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
Kevin:  But you helped, that's enough for me.  You helped bring Trevin's mom back home.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
OPS: Get a lock on the bomb... and transport it to the ISS Ganymede's engine room Miss Telgar.
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@<ICEO> TO: 4 minutes left, tick tock tick tock tick tock
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: ...or another possibility. The Vulcan and Klingon forces could detect the explosion and identify the resulting discrepensies in technology...and hunt you down in your own universe...and prevent an invasion.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@*CTO* I can see the timer but I am in a stand off situation sir
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CTO_Abbott says:
@*TO* Understood.....::thinks for a few seconds::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: pushes a few buttons ::
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CEO: They do not know of our universe, they will simply think someone on your planet did it
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CEO: Especially when they get a message I sent out to your "media" ranting and raving about how the complex had it coming
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: looks up :: CO: Sir, I can't get a lock on it.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: We could always tell them. ::Grins evilly::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: frowns :: COMM: CTO: We cannot lock on the bomb in the complex... can it be moved ?
Kevin_Ashworth says:
Tehya: You're right and it wouldn't have been easy to explain if I hadn't. Welcome home. ::Pulls her in tightly, but not tight enough to cause any discomfort::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Brings up Nav-tactical displays and checks it for what attacked the ISS Mede::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: Our crew has already transmitted data on your weapon systems and rift technology to the Vulcan authorities...::Tries to put on his best bluff::
CTO_Abbott says:
@COMM: CO: No Sir, the TO is in a standoff position
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@:: motions team to open fire::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: frowns :: COMM: CTO: Proceed as you see fit Lt.
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CEO: A transmission from an Earth source to prove their innocence, a logical coverup if I do say so myself
CTO_Abbott says:
@COMM: CO: Aye Sir.
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACTION: The ICEO falls to the ground, unconscious, but not dead
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACTION: The guard with him is killed
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: ...I'm quite sure the the Vulcan's are much more intelligent then that. You of all people should know how deceptive the Vulcan people can be.
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
XO: Commander. What is the status of the rest our ship ?
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Looks around at the new EO:: EO: Uh, YOU Engineer boy! I'm not getting a response from engineering, can you tell how we stand?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@Zeta: cover the entrances ... ::moves to the bomb and scans it to see how to diffuse ti::
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
::looks to Kevin::  Kevin: Well, what is the status?
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
FCO:  In what system... it's not looking good...
CTO_Abbott says:
@*TO* Your status Lt?
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CEO: Besides, the I.S.S. Ganymede will make sure the blame is put on your ship, and not ours
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CTO: That is after, why you are here
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Smirks:: EO: Why the engins mainly.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
FCO:  Mainly defensive systems are up and struggling, we have thruster power and impulse engines are at maybe 5 - 10%.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: If they survive to do so. ::Goes blank on the face and completely serious::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::points one member  to the ICEO and the guard::
CTO_Abbott says:
@IXO: You really don't think that we're going to let you away with this do you?
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CEO: You have no engines and no weapons, the Vulcan ship the I.S.S. Ganymede will take the shadow effect of will take credit for this
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CEO: We'll use the same technology that has kept us both hidden to make us appear to be a Vulcan ship
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: You have such faith in your crew?
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: pushes a few buttons and curses under her breath :: CO: I can't get a stable lock on the away team Sir.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Listens to the awful report and pats his console:: Mede: Poor baby.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
COMM: USS Ganny: can you get a lock on the bomb ???
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CEO: In comparison to yours? Absolutely, we have discipline where you "empathy"...pathetic
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@IXO: I would not be so confident if I were you. It is quite unwise to underestimate our resourcefulness. We are you afterall...
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I am looking into it Sir, I just returned after being tortured, remember.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::His expression is still serious and solid and his weapon raised:: ISO: We are not all praise empathy, no matter how much you would wish we do.
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::tries to diffuse the bomb::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: nods :: XO: Proceed with all due haste Commander.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Turns to the Captain:: CO: Sir, I could take shuttlecraft and fetch them.
Kevin_Ashworth says:
XO: Engines are being repaired as we speak, about five minutes to full powergive me a minute on those shields ma'am
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::points to 2 teammenbers to help him::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
XO: Ma'am Shields are functional ma'am
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
FCO: We have to remove the bomb Mr Harlok. Bring the Ganymede into the atmosphere the closest you can to the Warp 5 complexe OPS/EO: Attempt to block our signal to the detection systems of the period
Host XO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
CO:  I show that we have shields but we have no propulsions.  But I have been told that power should be working soon.
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: taps his console and flips a switch to the word "on" ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: feels power thriving through the ship ::  XO/CO:  Sir, we have Impulse Power!
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: Aye Sir.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Taps a button on his phaser for a wide beam stun setting and stares right into the alternate commanders eyes:: IXO: It would be unwise to proceed on this course of action.
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACTION: All systems on the U.S.S. Ganymede become operational with the switch now on "on"
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Turns back:: CO: Hai! But at our engin output it'll take me several minutes to get back to earth, Sir.
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: pushes a few buttons :: 
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Engages Impulse as fast as he can coax it toward Earth::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: starts allocating resources with impulse engines now on, power is being distributed thoroughly throughout the ship ::
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
@CEO: Not even I know how to deactivate, so you're fighing a lost battle ::jumps to the ground::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
FCO: Mr Harlok... If you please. OPS: Re-Attempt to lock on the bomb and transport it to the ISS Ganymede's engine room or anywhere else in space if you cannot.
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Fires on the IXO and her team::
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@Epsilon/CTO: Take cover!
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: Aye Sir....:: pushes a few buttons ::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::slaps the combadge on the bomb:: COMM: GANY: can you get a lock on my combadge??
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACTION: The TO is successful and the bomb is deactivated
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
:: looks at Telgar as the TO reports in ::
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Swings the USS Mede out of the Belt and toward Earth:: EO: Keep it up... er What IS your name anyway?
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: get a lock on the bomb :: CO: I got it Sir!!
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACTION: The timer reaches 0, a poof of smoke appears from the top of the bomb, and a black dye oozes to the floor
CTO_Abbott says:
@::looks at the CEO and ducks::
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::hears the phaser fire and motions the 2 team menbers to stay and protect and the rest to follow back to the CTO::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: beams the bomb into space ::
CTO_Abbott says:
@*TO*: We are at a standoff Lt....proceed with caution
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: redirects a lock on the TO ::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: smiles softly as he looks over his shoulder at the OPS officer getting hyper and then returns his eyes to his console ::
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
OPS: Beam up the away team. FCO: Bring us into weapon's range after we do.
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Streaks the USS Mede at an angle directly toward the Warp 5 complex on earth::
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
CO: Sir, weapons are still on the blink, I wouldn't push them too hard...
FCO_Lt_Harlok says:
::Blinks:: CO: Of the Bomb, Koncho?
TO_LtJG_Khorgh says:
@::cautiosly asseses the situation and tries to attack the I-PPL from behind::
OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
CO: Aye Sir!
EO_Ens_Hebert says:
:: adds an extra :: CO:...., Sir.
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
ACTION: The Away Team is beamed onboard
CEO_LtCmdr_Hixxan says:
@::Not hearing an earth shattering explosion he sighs and looks to the CTO:: CTO: Situation under control Lieutenant?
Host CO_Captain_Silek says:
EO: Acknowledged. :: stares at the viewscreen at the ISS Ganymede ::

OPS_Ens_Telgar says:
:: makes sure that the entire Away team is locked and tries to beam them up ::
Kevin_Ashworth says:
:: Feels Tehya relax now that the situation has passed:: Tehya: Welcome home again
Host IXO_Cmdr_Ashworth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

